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FOLK SONGS of VERMONT 
sung by 

Margaret MacArthur 

I was born in 1928 in Chicago Ill. In 1932 was moved 
to Utah, and a year or two later to the Sierra Anchas 
in Arizona where roy forester father was on a timber 
markine crew. l>tr first contact with traditional 
singers came through these crew members, many of 
whom were displaced cowboys. After several more 
moves we settled in 1938 in Licking, Mo., in the Ozarks, 
where singing was a part of everyday life. In 1942 
we moved to Calif., Salinas and 1000 Palms and in 43 
to Napoleonville, La. In 1944 I left Monks Corner S. 
Carolina for the University of Chicago. The next two 
summers I spent in Arkansas. In 47, at the University 
I married a folk singing physicist from Ca.nada. In 
48 we moved to Vermont, and have acquired four sons 
and a daughter, and an 1803 farmhouse, which we are 
still working on. 

In addition to the folk music activities mentioned 
in this article I had a folk song program with another 
girl. Barbara Dretzin, in 1951 on our local radio 
station. I have given programs at meetings of the 
Green Mountain Folklore Society and the Vermont 
Historical Society - and I teach folk songs to the 
children in our local school. 

}~ parents now live in MadisonVille, Kentucky so I 
have been able to learn many songs from friends and 
neighbors there. 

Margaret Crowl MacArthur 

SIDE I 

Band 1: THE NEEDLE'S EYE 

As sung by Charles Graves who was born in Sunderland, 
Vermont, and often played these games at the Sunder
land Conmnmity Church. He now lives in New Hampshire. 

The needle's eye that doth supply the thread that runs 
so truly 

It has caught many a smiling lass and now it has caught 
you. 

It has caught one, it has caught two, 
Many a beau have I let go, because I wanted you. 

Band 2: CARRION CROW 

As sung by Frederick Turner of Marlboro, Vermont. He 
learned this from his mother when . a child in Conn. 

An old crow sat upon an oak, derry, derry derry, 
day co 

An old crow sat upon an oak watching a tailor sew a 
coat. 

Sing Hi-Ho Carrion crow, derry, derry, derry, day co. 

Oh wife bring me roy old bent bow 
Derry, derry, derry, day co 
Wife bring me roy old bent bow 
That I may shoot yon carrion crow. 

Margaret MacArthur 

Sing hi-ho carrion crow 
Derry, derry, derry, day co. 

photo by Sandy Paton 

The tailor shot and he missed his mark 
Derry, Derry, derry day co 
The tailor shot and he missed his mark 
He shot his old sow through the heart. 

Sing Hi-ho carrion crow 
Derry, derry, derry day co. 

The old sow died and the bells did toll 
Derry, derry, derry day co. 
The old sow died and the bells did toll 
The little pigs prayed for the old sow's soul. 

Hi-ho carrion crow 
Derry, derry, derry, day co. 

Band 3: GYPSY DAVY 

As sung by Alice Snow Bailey of Readsboro, Vermont. 
She is from the West Dover Snow family. A manuscript 
of her grandmother's songs has been lost, irretrievably, 
I'm afraid, by her siblings. Her grandmother owned the 
beautiful dulcimer which is now in the possession of 
Harry Spicer, W. Dover. The accompaniment is played on 
an old Austrian harp which belonged to the late Tony 
Hansen of Halifax, Vermont. It might be the very one 
Lester Fairbanks sold to a friend in Halifax some 40 
years ago. 

Gypsy davy came tripping oer a plain 
He sang so loud and gaily 
He sang so loud at the greenwood tree 
He won the heart of a lady. 



CHORUS: 
Raddle al dadle al diddle 0 din 
Diddle 0 din 
Raddle al din oh daisy 
Raddle al dadle al diddle 0 din 
She's gone with the gypsy Davy. 

The lord of the castle came riding by 
Inquiring of his lady 
The servants gave him this reply 
She's gone with the gypsy davy. 

Oh saddle me my old gray mare 
The bay is not speedy 
I'll ride all day and I'll ride all night 
Till I overtake my lady. 

He rode down by the riverside 
The weather was dark and rainy 
The tears came trickling down his cheek 
When he beheld his lady. 

Oh would you leave your house and home 
Oh would you leave your baby 
Oh would you leave your wedded lord 
And go with the gypsy davy. 

Band 4: JENNY JENKINS 

From ''Verm::mt Folksongs and Ballads" by Flanders 
and Brown, the tune from the singing of Mrs. 
Susan Chase in Bethel, Vermont, the words copied 
from the GREEN MOUNTAIN SONGSTER, compiled by an 
old Revolutionary soldier of Sandgate, Vermont, 
in 1823. 

Will you wear the grey oh narrow narrow 
Will you wear the grel Jennie Jenkins 
I won't wear the grey for it's the color of the clay 
So buy me a Tally-wally aye sir. 

Will you wear the black oh narrow narrow 
Will you wear the black Jennie Jenkins 
I won't wear the black for the color it is slack 
So buy me a Tally-wally aye sir. 

Will you wear the red oh narrow narrow 
Will you wear the red Jennie Jenkins 
I won't wear the red for the color I do dread 
So buy me a Tally-wally aye sir. 

Will you wear the green oh narrow narrow 
Will you wear the green, Jennie Jenkins 
I won't wear the green for it's the color that is 

mean 
So buy me a Tally-wally aye s i r. 

Will you wear the white oh narrow narrow 
Will you wear the white, Jennie jenkins 
I won't wear the white tis a color I disliKe 
So buy me a Tally-wally aye sir. 

Will you wear the yellow, oh narrow narrow 
Will you wear the yellow, Jennie Jenkins 
I won't wear the yellow for the color it is shallow 
So buy me a Tally-wally aye sir. 

Will you wear the blue, oh narrow narrow 
Will you wear "the blue, jennie Jenkins? 
Yes I'll wear the' blue for the cblor it is true 
So buy me a Tally-wally aye sir. 
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Band 5: LINKTEM BLUE (Reeling Song) 

from ''Vernx:mt Folksongs and Ballads" by Flanders and 
Brown, sung by Mrs. Cheney of Dorset, Vermont. 

All along, all along 
All along, all along 
All along, all along 

Linktem blue 

Linktem blue is a very fine song 
All along, all along 
All along, all along 
All along, all along 

Linktem blue 

Band 6: CHERRIES ARE RIPE 

As sung by O.T. MacArthur, Marlboro, Vermont, with a 
second verse from the Flanders Ballad Collection. 

Cherries are ripe, cherries are ripe, give the baby 
one. 

Cherries are ripe, cherri es, are ripe, baby must 
have none. 

Cherries are too sour to use, Babies are too young 
to choose 

By and by when baked in a pie, baby shall have some. 

Up i n a tree, a robin I see, plucking them one by 
one. 

Shaking his bill and eating his fill, as down his 
throat they run 

Robins want no cherry pie, quick they eat and away 
they fly 

This little child, patient and mild, surely must not 
cry. 

Band 7: TROT TROT TO BOSTON 

From Natalie Breece Marlboro and O.T. MacArthur 

Trot trot to Boston, to buy a fat pig 
Trot trot home again, jiggidy jig jig . 
Trot trot to Boston, to buy a fat hog 
Home again, home again, joggidy jog jog. 

This is the way the ladies ride, so do we, so do we 
By and by come the coWltrytolk, hobble cieegee, 

hobble deegee, hobble deegee, 
Shoo the horse, shoo the horse, shoo the wild mare 
Drive a nail here and drive a nail there 
Let the little eoltie go bare. 

Band 8: THIS VERY UNHAPPY MAN 

From the singing of Leslie Fairbanks, Wilmington, 
Vermont. 

This very unhappy man one day, he had a new idea 
He thought he'd go and ta4te him a wife that some folks 

called a dear. 
So he dressed himself in his Sunday best to look as 

well as he can, 
For he thought he knew of a girl who would do for this 

very unhappy man. 

He went to the door all blessings and smiles, this 
maiden did appear 

Oh Mister Sir, Pray do come in, I'll call my father 
dear. 



Oh no he cried, pray don't do that, for you I have a 
plan 

I wonder if you'd be the wife of this very unhappy 
man. 

Oh mister sir, oh mister sir, she fell all into a fit 
She tumbled over a chair or two, I thought she'd lose 

her wit, 
Jus-; then her mother appeared at the door, with a broom 

and IlDp in hand 
And her father appeared at the other door of this very 

unahppy man. 

I took my heels to the other door if this be the way 
of life 

I'll live alone as I did before, before I'll take a 
wife. 

Just ~hen the dog took after me, as I stretched out 
over the land, 

The dog took after the tail of the coat of this very 
unhappy man. 

I yelled at the dog but he still held fast and heard 
my mournful cry 

I tumbled over a hornet's nest and nearly lost an aye. 
I lost the tail of a brand new coat, the sight you'll 

have to stand 
I can't begin to tell you the half of this very unhappy 

man. 

Band 9: AUNT JEMINA 

From the singing of Mrs. Austin Nichols, Guilford, 
Vermont; verses three and four from Jean Chase, 
Putney, Vermont. 

Aunt Jemina clumb a tree 
She had a stick to boost her, 
There she sat a-shelling corn 
For our old bob tailed rooster. 
Humpty Doodle skiddlebing 
Humpty Doodle Daddy, 
Humpty Doodle skiddlebing 
Wax for Torttle-addy 

Corn cobs will twist your hair 
Cart wheels around you, 
Fiery dragons scare you off 
And IlDrtar pestles pound you. 

CHORUS: 
Humpty Doodle skiddlebing 
Humpty Doodle Daddy, 
Humpty Doodle skiddlebing 
Wax for Torttle-addy 

Aunt Jemina's dead and gone 
It's hard to tell the story, 
They put the plaster on her I back 
And threw her up to glory. 

Humpty Doodle Skiddlebing 
Humpty Doodle Dadddy 
Humpty doodle skiddlebing 
Wax for Torttle-addy 

Sheepskin, bees wax 
Makes the sticky plaster, 
The I!X)re we try to pull it off, 
The harder it sticks the faster. 

(CHORUS) 
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Band 10: GORION-OG 

From the singing of the late Tony Brown, of Marlboro, 
Vermont and New York City. (Carl Sandburg sings a 
similar song on one of his records.) 

I found the track of the wind in the trees, wind in 
the trees, wind in the trees, 

I found the track of the wind in the trees but never 
a trace of baby 0 

Hovan hovan Girion-og Gorion-og Gorion-og 
Hovan hovan Gorion-og but never a trace of baby 0 

I found the track of the mist on the hill, mist on the 
hill, mist on the hill, 

I found the track of the mist on the hill, but never a 
trace of baby 0 

Hovan etc. 

I found the track of the swan on the lake, swan on the 
lake, swan on the lake 

I found the track of the swan on the lake, but never 
a trace of baby 0 

Hovan etc. 

Band ll: THE SCOLDING WIFE 

As sung by Karma Putnam, Wilmington, Vermont. 

I married me a scolding wife some twenty years ago 
And ever since I married her, I've lived a life of 

misery and woe 
For she hurries me and she worries me and tis her 

heart delight 
To bang me with a fire shoven around the room at 

night. 

I got home one night at ten o'clock said I would go 
to bed 

But scarcely had I time to put my pillow neath my 
head 

Before she comes a-roaring like a lion at my door 
Before I had half time to think, she had me on the 

floor. 

She hurries me and she worries me and tis her heart's 
delight 

To bang me with a fire shoven around the room at night. 

Band 2: RIDDLES 

One for the outworm 
Two for the Crow 
Three for the Blackbird 
And four to Grow. 

My I!X)ther . sent me to your I!X)ther to borrow her whimble 
bow, 

Womble bow, iron bow, T1=thy, lalikey J lalikey, and 
you shall have half of the whirligig. 

SIDE II 

Band 1: OLD MR. GRUMBLE 

From the singing of Minnie Stetson, Jacksonville, Ver
mont; last verse from Edith Sturgis. 

Oh Mr. Grumble he did swear by all the leaves on the 
tree-tree 

That he could do I!X)re work in aday than his wife 
could do in three-three. 



Old Mrs. Grumble she did say you shall have trouble 
now-now 

For you shall do my work for a day, and I'll go follow 
the plow-plow. 

And the muley cow for fear that she go dry-dry 
And the pig that dwells beneath the sty-sty. 

And you must watch the speckled hens for fear she'll 
lay astray stray 

And you must spool the reel of yarn that I spun 
yesterday-day. 

Old Mrs. Grumble took the whip and went to follow the 
plow-plow 

And Mr. Grumble took the pail and went to milk the cow
cow. 

She looked at him, she hooked at him, she wrinkled up 
her nose-nose 

And then she hit him a kick in the chin and the blood 
ran down to his toes, toes. 

He fed the little pig that dwelt beneath the sty-sty 
He hit his head upon a beam and the brains began 

to fly-fly. 

Then he watched the speckled hen lest she should lay 
astray-stray 

But he forget to spool the yarn his wife spun yesterday
day. 

He looked at the sky, he looked at the sun-sun 
He said it had been a very long day and his wife would 

never come home-home. 

Old Mr. Grumble he did swear by all of the leaves 
in the trees-tree 

His wife could do more work in a day then he could 
do in three-three. 

And when he saw how nice she plowed and turned the 
furrows even, 

He said she could do more work in a day then she 
could do in seven. 

Band 2: SINGLE AGAIN 

From the singing of Mrs. Austin Nichols, Guilford, 
Vermont. 

When I was single I lived at my ease 
Now I'm married with a husband to please. 
Three small children to maintain 
I wish in my heart I was single again. 

One cries "Mama, I want to go to bed 
Another cries "Mama, I want a piece of bread." 
Wash them undress them and put them all in bed 
In comes husband wishing them all dead. 

When young men they first fall in love 
It's "Oh my little honey and oh my turtle dove" 
But when they get married it's no such thing 
It's "Get up and get the breakfast you cross. 

ugly thing." 

When all young men they strut about the town 
One would think was worth a hundred pounds 
Look into their pockets not a penny would you find 
Its how fickle is a young man's mind. 
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Band 3: NEWHAMPSHIRE MILLER 

Sung by Lena Bourne Fish of East Jaffrey, New 
Hampshire, on a record loaned to Margaret Mac
Arthur by Helen Hartness Flanders. 

A miller once lived in New Hampshire 
He had three sons as you shall hear 
The miller was taken very ill 
And he resolved to make his will. 
And the old mill kept turning round am round. 

He first called in his oldest son 
Saying my race is nearly run 
Before my will that I shall make 
What share of toll do you intend to take? 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

The son replied whose name was Jep 
Of every bushel I'll take one peck 
Of every bushel that I shall grind 
That I may an honest living find. 
And tr~ old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

You'll . starve my boy on such a toll 
The mill will never bring you gold 
The mill to you I'll never give 
For by such toll· no man can live 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

He then sent for his secom son 
Told him his race was nearly run 
Before my will that I shall make 
What share of toll do you intend to take? 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

His son replied whose name was Ralph 
Of every bushel I'll take one-half 
Of every bushel that I shall grind 
That I may an honest living find 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

The miller said·, ''You're shrewd and smart," 
No doubt intend to act your part 
But you shall never have my mill 
I'll never name you in my will 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

He then called in his youngest son 
Told him his race was nearly run 
Before my will that I shall make 
What share of toll do you intend to take? 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

The son replied whose name was Bill 
Tis all my joy to do thy will 
So if I should a living lack 
I'll keep the grist am* swear the sack. 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

Millers are born and never made 
You have learned well your father's trade 
The mill is yours the miller replied 
He closed his sinful eyes and died 
And the old mill wheel kept turning round and round. 

Band 4: WHAT THE OLD HEN SAID 

From ''Vermont Folksongs and Ballads" by Flanders and 
Brown, sung by Mrs. George Tatro of Springfield, 
Vermont. Printed originally without music. Mrs. 
Flanders very kindly secured the tune for me from 
the daughter of her original source. 

*( for swear) 



I went to the barn to see the old hen 
Go cluckety-scratch vith her chickens ten 
She clucked and she scratched and she brustled away 
And what do you think that I heard the hen say? 

I heard her say that the sun never shine 
On anything like those 10 chic~£ns of mine 
The cat l oves her kittens, the ewe l oves her lamb 
Don't anyone knov what a proud mother I am. 

For the cats and the kittens I wuldn' t part vi th 
these 

Though the sheep and the lambs wuld go dovn on 
their knees 

Oh no, although the kittens might grow 
And the lambs on two yellov legs might go . 

My dear downy darlings, my sweet little things 
Come nestle here closely in under my vings 
So the old hen said and the chiekens all sped 
As fast as they could to their nice feather bed. 

Band 5: MJTl:IER IN THE GRAVEYARD 

A Georgia song, sung to me i n Brattleboro , Vermont, 
by Hildreth Brown of Hancock, New Hampshire. She 
learned it from her aunt, Caroline Levis Gordon, ~ho 
had learned it from slaves on the Flint River Plan
tation in Georgia . 

Mother in the graveyard, and I'm on the ground, 
Look for me. 
Mother in the graveyard, and I'm on the groUnd, 
Look for me. 
And I want God's bosom to be my pillow. 
Hide me over in the Rock of Ages, 
Look for me. 

I un a-climbin' Jacob's Ladder, look for me, 
I am a-climbin' Jacob's Ladder 
And I want God's bosom to be my pillow, 
Hide- me over in the Rock of Ages, 
Look for me. 

Drive the chariot to my door, look for me , 
Drive the chariot to my door, look for me. 
Drive the chariot to my door 
And I want God's bosoru to be my pillow, 
Hide me over in the Rock of Ages , 
Look for me. 

Oh when you see Brother Peter when you get to the 
Kingdom, 

Look for me, 
Oh when you see Brother Peter when you get to the 

Kingdom, 
And I want God's bo som to be my pillow, 
Hide me over in the Rock of Ages, 
Look for me. 

Band 6: MARLBORO MERCHANrS 

When Marlboro merchants set out for peddling 
Made lawful by custom let none be meddling 
Barter is legal when trading for grain. 

With wherry and horses see how they turn out 
Each peddler taking his different route 
With notions and things both curious and common 
To please men and children and gratify wmen 
Which I shall here attempt to name. 

Their budgets consist of variety 
There's no two *pungs whose loads agree (a sleigh) 
Each peddler hath his different ware 
Whirls and spindles, and jews harps and thimbles 
Shoemaker's lasts and peg owls and vimble s. 
Dippers and noggins and CMS to make grog in. 

To barter for corn, have you any to spare? 

Here comes the bowls and woden dishes 
And sleek looking trouts most excellent fishes 
From l>hrlboro's pounds and holes in the brook. 
Where in vinter a fishing they go 
Up to their waist bands through the smw 
There through the ice they cut a hole 
Then they fish vithout a pole 
Dextrous angles with a hook. 
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Log hog yokes and goose yokes and taps and fassets 
And tools to make them jack knives and hatchets 
To hamper your pigs, your geese and draw beer. 
Parchment screens to clean flax seed 
Cheese tongs and woden fans and veaver's read 
Great spinning wheels and svifts and reels 
And snow shoes strung from too to heel 
To run on the crust and catch the deer. 

Come buy our bread troughs, buy our sieves 
To sift your meal from bran and sheives 
Different sorts, both hide and hair. 
Half bushels and pecks all made by guess 
Tva quart dippers a thousand or less 
Pokes, ox yokes, and hopples for horses 
Straw hats and bonnets for lads and for lasses 
As good as the best the gentry vear. 

Now comes the baskets and the rakes 
Enough to supply the thirteen states 
Besides a large pile of new-made chairs. 
Pails, pipkins, and tubs for vashing and brewing 
Great woden platters to take up your stew in 
Brooms, diepots and keelers, salt mortars, and pestles 
Pudding sticks, ladies and whipstocks and whistles 
Besides wooden spoons as plenty as hairs. 

Here comes the turnips and fine bobbin laces 
Braided bark mittens your hands to case 
(A rare invention everyone says.) 
Saddle tree wood and birch barrel bottles 
Shoemaker's spools and iron wood shuttles 
Besoms and oven lids, handy when baking 
Boxes for flour and trays to make cake in 
And ~Iickopy stay tape to lace up the stays. 

But now we must leave the ingenious mechanic 
Sing how the root doctors per sue their botanical 
Rambles through forests over hills and the plain, 
To dig blue cohosh and sarsaparill.a 
Green petty morel and purple anjelica 
And snake root and gensing and modest vild peony 
The root for consumption and mending old china 
And poke root and blood r oot and ella campane 

In early settling the tovn one year 
They'd no luck in hunting the bear or the deer 
No bread to be had, potatoes were scarce . 
Then had the smallpox with all its infection 
Have passed through the town in every direction 
It could not have touched such dioted men 
Where dozens could breakfast on robin or wren 
Diseas disappointed, must sneak from the place. 

But nov they fare better there's something to eat 
Various fovls and four-footed meat 
Partridge and wodcock and vild turkey hen. 
Geese, pidgeons , and ducks, skunks and wodehucks 
Lusty raccoons vell fatted vith nuts 
Porcupines, squirrels, rabb i ts and hares 
For beef they have moose and for pork they have 

bears 
And saddles of venison nov and then. 

A pung or two more brings up in the rear 
With green spruce bovs for breving beer 
Rosin of hemlock and hack metack gum 
Balsam of fir and sugar of maple, Lime shingles and 

salts the Marlboro staples 
Red ochre, saltpeter, butternut phySiC , 
And assmart pills a cure for the pthysic 
And candy, black strap, too stubborn to run. 

And now my redly draws nigh a close 
A rap on my knuckles, a wring of my nose 
Shant kinder my toast, till out vith its here. 
May manufacturers long abound 
In this mechanical peddling town 
And may those sons whose sires are dead 
Have as good means to get their bread 
As their fathers have had this many a year. 

*Black strap, commonly called Wax. Made by pouring 
hot molasses on the snow, which prevents granulation. 

(This term is so starred on the original manuscript), 
which vas written by a Mr. Greenleal of Brattleboro 
in 1787 about Marlboro, the tovn in which ve live. 
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IA2364 Unquliet Grift . Summers 

~~~: ~Tu~le:l'sr ~~ Stlckl 
FA2389 C..I t llon. Blue~ Hymnt 
f A23513 Mickey Miller. FoIJaongs 
FA2396 Ne .... Lost City Ramblers 

~~~!o~ :1~s~O:~CIlY Ramblers . V. 2 

FA2409 Counuy Gent. (Bluegra.) 

~~~!:i ~iPc.~~.Ca~';'if.IeCo~~r~ 
FA2.421 Trad. 81ues 'I. Br. McGhee 
FA2428 R.ltchle. Brlnd Concert 
FA2421 Foe'llelng', Clayton 
FA2439 Nonesueh. SeeRer. Hamilton 

t:::s,,: :[;;t'i~ ~~:\e~g:r1c:Adoo 
~~~!* m~~~~~J\~~!~:~)MuIiC 
fA2462 MUlkNe .... OrI.2. ~ka8lnd 
FA2463 Musk: Ne .... Orl. 3. Dance Halll 
FA244 Music Ne .... OrI . .4. l .. uDrlg. 
FA246S MOlle Ne .... Orl. S. Aowering 
FA2476 Snooks EaRlin. Blues 
f A4t4110 Songl Open Road. ClIeo HOWlon 
" '''481 BoundlorIJlory. G ... thrie 

TOPICAL SERIES 12ft 

~::c:~ ~=:~'nn7'TC:;R~ 
~:;~! ~tt!~k~:.ne~y::' ~ynolds 
MUSIC U. S. A •. 12" 
FAl60t SouthlerKY IIInd 
FA2605 l - Manlllnd. B"'ck~n 
FA2filO Amer. Sldff1e Bandt 
FA26SO 'Mullc r,omSoufh 1 
FA:i6S1 MUllerrom South 2 
FA26~2 ' Mullc ftom South 3 
FA2663 Mu,ic from South .4 
FA26S4 Mollc from South S 
FA26M M ... slc from SOuth 6 
FA2656 Mwlc from South , 
FA26~1 Mudc fro m South 8 
FA2U8 MUllc from SOuth 9 
FA26~9 Been Here &: Gone (Mlil1e fr South 10) 
FA2671 6'" 7/ 8 Sulns Band 

JA 7.Z SERIES 12" 
m801 Anth.l. The South 
FJ2802 ~A"'h. 2. alues 
Fn803 Anlh. 3. Ne .... Orleam 
FJ2lI04 Anth. 4. lau. Singers 
FJ2lI0S Anth. S. OiIC..lgo 1 

~i:~ ~~::~: ~:,ca,:; 
FJ2B08 Anth.8. Big IIIncb 
FJ2809 Anth . I, Piano 

~~:~~ ~::: ~~: ~~da K C 

AMERICANA 2-12" 
FA2t41 Leadbelly Legacy 1 

;~=~ ~e~~:t~f~er 1 
FAUS2 Am. Folkmudc 2 
FA29S3 Am. Folkm.llic3 

WORLD HISTORICAL 
and SPEt,;lA LTY 12" 

~"""3000 CAnada In Story .. Soag. Mllb 2 -12-
FW3001 O·CAnadl.. MUb 
"",!3002 It Ish ~bdUon. House 

LlTH08UPHID IN U.S. A 

FT3602 Insu.orOtc:helul 

rsi'g: ::e,~L~~~. 1=~"r:'n~r;-12" 
FS3810 bUH. Kaue 

~~~~ ~~t!~: i.~7: V~~nek 
FS3822 Llghtnln' Hopklnt. Bluel 
FS3B23 Furry Le .... ls. blue. 
FS3B28 PeteStee1e.bln;;, 
'FS3834 Wilt .... yckSteelBand 
FS3837 Accordion. Tony Lavell1 
FS38 .. &'harnuMul'c. Spencet 1 
FS:.a4~ 8&tlamal Music. vocil 2 
FS3846, 8Itlam&l Mudc. Irmr. 3 
FS3~61 Indian Summer FllmlCOI'e (seegen) 

~~~;; ~::::;I~~It!t.orLllnSkl 
~~~ ~nolterie;ceG~~.""~e~~n 
FS38S1 My,,"rue LUYe. yocal .... 
FS3860 PIC..IIIO Film Mode 
FS3B61 HelVyJlcob·. progrlm 

~~~:~ ~~~~der~l'llr::n!c 
FS3B64 seeger "Broon:lylntervle .... 

~::: ~,.r.e~~~y~~~~;soc ... mentlry 
FS3870 The Veep. Intervie .... 
"FS3B12 Ra .... hlde. No. 2 
'FS3873 Ra .... hlde. No. 3 
FS3881 Nlt'l Anthems I 
"FS3882 NIt'! Anthems 2 
"'S3811O Tdemann Snlll .• woln 

ETHNIC MONOGRAPH LIBRARY 

~~= ~~7fI~~nr ~:ong. 
FM400'2 Sorwsffom Arln 
FM4003 Gre..ltlll!e, IndiaN 
FM400S Folk Songl of Onllrlo 
FM4006 NoYI ScOtia FolkmUIk: 

~~:g~ 'r!fC:,~~I~r~IY 
~~~~~ ~.~~~~~~ng~ia~; 
FM4014 Songl" Pipe •• 8rluany 

12" 

ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 
FE43S6 Trld. i:.ncel. Japan 12" 
FE4380 MUllc of Auam 

~~=~ ~~=n~n~~~:,~~' 
FE4402 Equatolia l Africa 
FE4403 Orul1llorHilt1 

~~=: ~~~IcMC::II~u~rlhlopi.l 
FE"406 MUllcoflndonel1a 
I E4401 FolkM ... sleoftl .. itl 
FE ... 08 Folk MUIIcof P .. lelline 
FE«C.tI Folk MUIIc of India 
FE44H) Cult MUlic or Clltt. 

r.~!!:~ r:J~~~~:Or~Xleo 
FE14I" FolkMll.lcofFrap« 
FE44I !J Music of Peru 
FE<t416 MIllie:: Iluulan Middle Eall 
FE4417 Negro Music Ala •• 5tCUial 

~::i: ~N:°Mu~~I~fA~n;..~ISIous 
FE4420 Amer1e..lnlndlantS . .... . 
fU421 MIIllcof South Arlbia 
F[4422 Trldltlonal MUlicoflndla 
FE4-423 MOllc of SOuthea. AI1.& 
FE«24 Folk Musiefrom Korea 
'FE+42S Folk Music of Pa klSll n 
'FE4426 SpanilJt Music Ne .... Mexico 
FE«27 Folk MUllc Wellern Congo 

~~~ ~rf'S~S:~o~~t;:~1 
~~~ ~~;I!t:ru:IC~~II:~ 
FE4432 Songllnd Olncel or Haiti 
FE .. 33 Maori Songl Ne .... Zeala nd 
FE4-434 Folk Music of YugosJayia 
FE443S Black C..IrlbI. Hondlll.tl 
F£4.436 bme5t Folk &: Trld. Musle 
FE«37 Ramenco """11e::0 
FE443B Cljun Songs Loulliana 
FE4439 Tli.bIl Mulleof A ... ,Halla 
FE4"4O ~lrSIOuI Songl Blhamas 
fE.4441 DrUI1lI of YOf\I!)a Nlgetla 
FE4+42 Mu,lcoftbe F .. II!ba:s 
FE44-43 Music of the Ukt .. lne 
FE<t444 EskltnOl. Alal!Q . Hudlon Sly 
FE444S Flathead Indians Monuna 
fE4446 MUIIe flom M,aIO G1OI(O 
FE ..... 7 MuslcfromSOurhAdl 
~E4448 Folk " .... Ic Amami hlandt 
FE4441 J"pAnete BuOdhI51 Rlt ... lls 
fE4-4SO ~s Clpe Brelon Itl. 

~i::;~ ~~k !:'s~~ ~~~: 
FE44S4 Folk Mulk: of Greece 
FE44Mi Moslc ofPero. No. 2 

~~~ rJI.m~s: ~;~~u~::;~ 
FE4460 Temlar Dream Sngs Mallya 
FE4461 jama1e..ln Cult Ilhythms 

~i:::~ ~~!i~ ~u~a~~JI I . G .. mbla 
FE.4464 India", Canad1.an Plains 
FE446S Folk MIIllc of Llbella 
FE4466 HanllllOO M ... dc Philippines 
F£.4461 Fo lk Dancel 01 Greece 

~=; ~~dr:!: ... ~fcl~rom Irlq 
FE4470 Ta ... reg MIlIk: 
FE4471 Negro Mudc Ala •• 3 
FE«72 Negro Mulle: Ala •• 4 
FE4473 Negro Millie: Ala •• S 
1'£4474 Negro Mullc A ... . . 6 
FE .. 7S Negro Pilson Work ~I 
FE .. 16 BlOIiie Music Ivory eoaa 
F£4477 Topoke People COngo 

~WJ~ ~,':blc ~~~~~Ic 
FE4482 Folk Sonss of FrelXh CAnadi. 
FE44B3 Mlllicof the Itllli f'orc51 People 
FE4S0IA "B' Music Mediterranean. I 
FE4S01C-O Mum Medlterrl nean. 2 
FE4M2A -8 Alrlcan Dums. ! 
FE4SOX-O Afro~Amerlcan Drums . 2 
F~2GA-8 FolkW.llllclllly. 1 
FE4S2OC-O Folk Musle luly. 2 

ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 
2-12" 

FE4500 Negro Mulic Africa" Arrzdea 
FE4501 Mwlcof MedltetTlnean 
FE4502 ,,!rlcan '" Afro-Amet. Dums 
FE4S03 AftieanMusicSouthofSaha.ra 
F£4504 MUllc of Wor ld 's People. ! 
:FE450S MUI1e or World·s'eople. 2 

f£4S06 Music of World's People. 3 
FE4S0'7 Mu1ic of World's Peopk. 4 
F£4510 World's Vocal AlII 
FE4S20 Folk Mudc from Italy 

~~~ r~=~lf~~~l~::) 
FE4S3S USSR rolk Molic(2~12-) 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL 2-10'· 
~500181 l lad'Re\'OlutW)n(21S1"'2IS2) 
FHS002 Bll,Iads WII of IB12 (2163 " 2164) 
FHSOO3 mntler BlUadr;, (217S " 2116) 
FHSOO4 811"'111 Clyil Wlr(2187 '" 218B) 
FH~OS ColontaISpeeches(21B9&: 2190) 
FH5006 HerltiRe Speechel (2191 &: 2192) 

AMERICA N HIST 
and DOCUMENTARY 12" 

FHS217 Ballads of Ohio. Grlmel 

~~~~ ~~~k~~~::'sU G;e~~IJye 
FHS2S1 Amet. Indw. 8&U .. ds. seeget 

~~~~ ~~~00~~4Y9~ ~~~h ~'::ler 
~~~s: ~~~f!; ;~; .. Sc~~i::mblers 
S~i ~::~n~ ~:j:':;~r::ght 
AiS324 Mblou~klngs. C..Irulel 
FH$48S IIIo I ... ds Sacco.;vanaettl. Guthrie 
FHSSOI Umypicll Politician. Speecha 
FHS524 HOlTlln Righll . Mrl. Iboseveh 
FD5.SS8 Ne .... York 19. SCh ...... ttt 
FD5.SS9 Nueva YOI'k. Sch ...... ru: 
FOS560 Millions of Muslclanl. Schwlnt 
FOS~2 Exchange. Sch ...... l\t 
F0S580 A [);)g', Life. Schwart t 
F~1 M ... ~lclntheStreets.Sch""lrtl. 

~~g ~:t~or~if~~r_~i-. HO\I5t 
FHS111 S"KSof Clyll W"r. 2~12" 
FH~723 C~boy. ' .. cloon 2~1 2 ' 

SClE NCE SERlES 12" 
FX6001 Sclencf ofSound(2"12-) 
FX6100 SoundtofFreq ... ency. &rtok 

,fX6101 Science In Our Lives. calder 
FX6104 Sounds of Self-llypnods 
FX610S SOunds of canlp. docomenll ry 
FXli120 Sounds of South Am. lQin Forel! 
FX6121 SOunds In the Sea 
FXol22 Sounds or lhe American SOUth .... est 
FX'6123 Vox Humalll. yoc .. 1 e lllension 
FX6124 Sounds of Anlmail. 1.00 " firm 
FX612S SOunds of Sea Animals 
FX6126 Sounds of catnlY..l I. Music 
FX6121 So ... ndr; of Medicine 
FX6130 Sound Panet"' 
~X6136 Short yeniorl of fX6007 
FX6140 SOUncil of Spans CAr Ra«1 
FX61SI Souncll of African Hocpe 
FX61S2 Sounds Steam Locomotives. I 
FX61S3 SOunds SfeamLocomot lyel. 2 
FX61M SOunds Steam Loc:omot Yel. 3 
fX61SS Sounds N. Y. Central Locomotlftl 
FX6 160 Souncll of Ne .... Mulle 
FX6166 Sounds N. Amet. Fross 
FX6110 Sound EffeclI. No. 1 
FX617$ Inw;ct Sounds 

FX6200 Sounds of Sandltel 
FX62SO Souncllof Scw:nce Fiction 

STEREO 12" 
FSS6301 HISh llShuof VotteJI 

DANCES 12" 
F[)6S01 Folk~:":'a:'ot:JI~~:o'~I. 1 

F06502 Polk OlnceIWorld·IPeoplu. 2 
"'ro", 

FD6503 Folk ~DCU World', PeoPW:I. 3 
Carrlbe .. n Ind South Ammerlcan 

F[l6S04 Folk Olncel World'l Peoplel. 4 
Middle ElR 

F[l6SIO N. Amel. Indian Dancel 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES 10" 

FOLKTALES FOR CHILDREN 

FC'7102 Talel from Indonella 
FC1J03 Tales from 'fIIUt Africa 

~:g: 1~m: a:;~::~g~1= 
~:g; Lo:r: ~:t~'lt~ 
'FC1l08 Klondike. &ettOn 
'FC'7109 JUde .... (ththe Sun 
'FC'J 110 Ashand Tlks. CotItlander 
'fC7114 NegtoPoetry. Hoghel 
'fC1l2S 'Davy c..ocket . Hl.yel 

10" 

CHILDREN'S INTERNATIONAL 

SERIES 10" 
fC1200 Pueblo Ind1an 
l'C7201 Afrlkaalll Songs I 
FC1208 French Sortgl. MlIlI 
fC'721.4 Games French Canada 
FCn18 Lltin American Songs 
FC1224 Jew'bb Songl, Rubin 
FC'7226 Israeli Songs. Ben-Etta 

~~~;! ~I~~~ X~I ~O~)· chUd. 

~~: tir~.n ~'f.~y~tk~etl 
FC'J2'70 GerrNn Sonsl. Wolff 
FC'7211 German Sngs 11. Wolff 

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 

& HISTORICAL 10·' 
FC'7307 Music Time. Bliley 
FC1308 Call &: Re,ptN\le. lenkins 

·~i~~ ~;rJ:~ J:;~or~t~~ hel 
'FC'1341 SoundsofN. Y. C . • Sc~ant 
FC'7350 Intervle ..... Wm. [);)USIaI 
fC73S1 Interv ie ..... Robert M. liutchlns 
FC'73S2 Sen. Marg .. ret Smith 
'FC'73S3 Intery le .... . AI Capp 

~~~s: :~:: ~:~:: ~r~~rr%yMe .. d 
fCH02 Who Built Ametlca . Bonyun 
'FC7406 Follow the SOnlet . BaUey 
'FC7431 Man Ind His Work 
'FC7432 Man and Hb ReIiRlon 

CHILDREN'S SERIES 12" 

fQBOO3 f"ft:oclt Fo~1 for Learnlns 
'Fl8004 Albums de L'Oncle Max 

~:~~~ ·~=:~:~d~~h 1 
.FI8102 Speare: & Read French 2 
F18103 ' Speall" Read French 3 
F18112 .faentlab of Lltl.n(4 ~!.2-). 

LISTING 
F18112A/8 £.ueiitlab of latin. Vol. I 
FI8112C/D £.uentlab of Lilln. Vol, II 
FI8112E/F Euentlab of I.uln, vol. m 
FI811'2G/H £.uentiab of Lltio, Vol , IV 
H8ll6 III.licLltln. RIr .... 'dJ. Vol. $ 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION SERIES 

10"-12" 
Ah03 Banjolnsu .. seeger. 10" 
FI8213 Advenlurelln \f\ythm, JenklllI 
A6320 Bongo D'ums In5lr. 

'Fl83S4 Guitar Il'IIu .• seeger 
F18366 Hlnci ... Mulie h.n. 

INTERKATIONAL SERIE~ 12" 
FW8S01 Singing 511 •• MacColl , khan 
FW8~~2 SoundJ of Jetu ... lem 
FWB70S Brit. Broadside Ballads 
FW8718 Austrilian. Greenway 
FW872S Rlu:nglof NoNay 

~:;ij ~,~I::onT~ .. ~:e: Co'::,t lnvaGet 
FW873~ Yfmen1te Songl. GUI 
fW8737 septt.ldlc ~I. Luy 
FW8'740 Ruth Rubin Concert 
FW81"" Sngs of Maritimes. Mills 
fW8'7;&8 Trld. ChUean Songs 
FW87~2 ExOl'ic Dances 
""'81M Ruulan Chora l Nwlc 

~:~= ~~~b~~~~~~~E~~II~~fr) 
F'W8762 Gaelic Songs ..... Harp 
F'W8164 Sallo;afcM .... an-~nltobl · 
F'WB711 Ne .... foundland ... mh 

~:i~: ~~~S~1~~n~~~~. Wolff 
FW8791 SonglofPhllllplnes 
""'~801 Songl and Dances of TurkfY 
F'W81102 Songs and Dilncel (If P ... erto Rico 
F\o,·t!"03 Songs .. ndOlncesofYugoslayia 
'F'Wd8OS G('1'mln Folk S<>ngs 
f\oI81101 Alp Moum .. ln Sngs A- YOUe h 
FW!I'l!l9 British Wesl Indies 
~\o,'$SIO can .. dl.n Black W~ lch 
F'W8811 Drlb\f\ythms. SU AndreI 

~::!~ ~:~~~O:~f~~&' Dlnces 
fWfl825 1I0noor ~ III Pa rtne" ! - CoI lb 

~::~~ ~::~~I O~~~:I>;i.rh~ r 
FWB83d Ausu la n DlncCI. ~'l 
FWtlUI .'l1gemlne rances 
F'W8842 Argentine l::ance. 11 Los OboIol 
FW8844 . Venuuela Dlnce1 
FW88SO Indlamof SOUth .... e5l . Boulton 
FW8851 Mulean Indians. Boulton 
FW88S2 Afllcan Mulic. Boulton 
F'W88Mi Songs & ~llCel . I, .. n 
FW8867 T"rllean t..1u11c of Me.ICC! 
FW8870 M .. rlachl ~11Ce1 . Bogen 
FW8871 Field Trip - England 

~:::~ ~~:.K .. s:.~$e °l:~~c 
RE LIGIOUS SERIES 12" 
FfI8901 Urbanltollness Servk:u 

~:~~ ~=n~~'Pa~r:~;lIlervlce, 
FR8922 Call of tM Shofar 
FRB92.1 CantorLils. Brun 

~=;;~ :~~~",V~;~l:e~~~~beg 
FR8943 lu.am lc Liturgy SonS' 
FRII9S1 Eal terSerylceslnJeru ... lem 
FRB960 Coptic Ml.lc 

~~~ :~~~ ~:C::.,;~e~_fJ: 
SCHOOL EXAM SERIES 12" 

FJII08 AII.I~~:!~~~~~~S~.~;~12. 
.... Ith textbook. 

LITERATURE SERIES 12" 
R.9S02 Evangeline. Fleetwood, 2 ~12-

~=:: Il
a
;:;1a1::f S;::!:'l',!-12: 2 -12" 

R.9601 William Palmer Murder ?rial, 2 ~1 2" 
R.9'703 Poell of N. Y . • Aaton Kramer 
FL9'117 Kennelh Patchen. selected Poems 

·1\.9718 Kenneth '..Itchen wlth Jan 
R.9'J28 LOllery/Loftl.Sh . .1aekton 

aE~ Et:~~~G:E~b~h!=~ 
:t~~! :1=~=t~'8e,~re~:~n 
~~:g ~~C~~~tl~~~ I~ughe, 
.~~~ ~~~h. I~H.,:~,~':t:~~,:~;:"'d 
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